ABSTRACT: -The grounding transformer is one of most important equipment in power energy system. This paper describes the modeling of zig-zag grounding transformer wound core type with varying degrees of complexity. In this paper, the Finite Element model (FEM) of zig-zag grounding transformer with non-linear magnetic characteristic for iron core is built using ANSYS software electromagnetic package. A numerical method, based on Finite Element Analysis (FEA), is presented for computing the zero-sequence impedance of grounding transformer. The analysis method is based on the two dimensions (2D) model and 
1-INTRODUCTION
Grounding or (Earthing) of power system is very important since the reliability, short circuit fault current withstand capability, over voltage and basic insulation levels, etc. depend on the characteristics of neutral grounding. Grounding transformers, also called Earthing transformers have been applied to ungrounded three-phase power systems to provide a source of ground fault current during line-to-ground faults (1) . The sole duty of the grounding transformer primarily is to provide a neutral point for grounding purpose and to pass ground current during a ground fault (2) .The desirable quantities of grounding transformer are low zero sequence impedance and low losses (no load losses). Zero sequence impedance plays a significant role in the effectiveness of grounding, and the accurate prediction of the zero sequence impedance of grounding transformer is very important for power system designers, from a cost point of view as well as a safety point of view. It is also one of the more difficult calculations for a transformer design engineer (3) .The grounding transformer is usually of the wye delta or zig-zag connections (2) , (4) , but in this paper we shall concentrate on the zig-zag connection, with the neutrals connected to earth. Finite Element methods have been utilized in many Publications for some time in the design, modeling and analysis of transformers (7) ,(8), (9) .The development of finite element methods provided a detailed field calculation and enable representation of all important features of electromagnetic devices. The same methodology is now to be used in the difficult area of the prediction of zero sequence impedance.
In this paper a 250KVA, 33/0.4KV three phase grounding transformer, zig-zag / star connection wound core type (five legs) is modeled and analyzed with ANSYS software electromagnetic package. The flux density distribution and leakage flux for each winding is computed in order to calculate Zero sequence impedance. The simulation results compared with experimental result. Those measured in the Diyala transformer factory once the grounding transformer has been built.
2-GROUNDING TRANSFORMER
The grounding (or Earthing) transformer is a transformer primarily to provide a neutral connection point on a three-phase ungrounded power system (9) .There is no difference between "earthing" and "grounding", since "earthing" is being used in Europe, whereas "grounding" is more common in the USA. Grounding transformers is one of the very important elements in the power system, and the best way to obtain the system neutral for grounding purpose in three-phase systems so the purpose of a grounding transformer is to provide a low zero sequence impedance path for zero sequence current, flow that occurs during related ground faults or unbalanced phase-to-neutral load conditions (4) , (6) .
2-1. Grounding Transformer Types
Two types of grounding transformer are in general used:
1) A Zig-Zag (Zn) connected winding with or without an auxiliary winding 2) A Wye-Delta (Ynd) connected winding with a delta connected secondary that may or may not be used to supply auxiliary power (6), (10) . Fig. (1) shows the two most common grounding transformers. The zig-zag connection is the most widely used grounding transformer because the geometry of the Zig-Zag connection is useful to limit circulation of third harmonics. Furthermore, the Zig-Zag transformers are provides grounding with a smaller in size than a two winding Wye-Delta transformer providing the same zero sequence impedance (6) . The impedance of all types of grounding transformers to normal three phase currents is high so that when there is no ground fault and no unbalanced phase-to-neutral load on the system, only a small magnetizing current flows in the transformer windings (2) .
2-2.Why the Grounding Transformers are Necessary
Grounding Transformers are typically used to 1. Provide an easy path to ground fault current during line-to-ground faults.
2. To ground the system.
3. Limit the magnitudes of transient over voltages when restriking ground faults occur.
4. Limit the current during line to ground faults.
5. Permit the circulation of unbalanced load current in the neutral.
6. Permit the connection of phase-to-neutral loads when desired (6),(9),(10)
2-3.KVA Rating of Grounding Transformers
The grounding transformer is of short time rating, since a grounding transformer is normally only required to carry short-circuit ground current until the circuit breakers clear the fault and de-energize the faulted circuit (2) . The rating of grounding transformer is entirely different from that of a power transformer. Power transformers are designed to carry total load continuously, whilst grounding transformer carries no load, and supplies current only if
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one of the lines becomes grounded. Since it is almost working on no-load, dictates to have low iron losses. The KVA rating of a three phase grounding transformer is the product of normal line to neutral voltage (KV) and the neutral or ground amperes that the transformer is designed to carry current under fault conditions for a specified time. Most grounding transformers are designed to carry their ground current for a limited time only, such as 10 seconds to 1 minute.
(4), (9) 
3-ZIG-ZAG GROUNDING TRANSFORMER
A zig-zag grounding transformer is a three-phase transformer built with or without a secondary winding. These transformers have special windings, appropriate for special The zig-zag transformer has been used some years ago for creating a neutral, thereby converting a three wire distribution system to a four-wire system. Zig-zag grounding transformers are more common than a grounded wye-delta transformer because they are smaller in size. Under balanced condition, the currents in three phases are equal in magnitude, with angles 120° apart. Accordingly, the vector form fluxes in three phases are 120° apart and summed to zero at the yoke. There is no need of a return path for the flux. If there is some unbalance in the terminal voltage, the residual flux, i.e., sum of the three phase fluxes, will not be zero and it has to return through a path out of the transformer magnetic core. This means the residual flux at the top yoke has to pass through a huge air gap and the tank to the bottom yoke. The path through the air gap and the tank has low permeability and, thus, high magnetic reluctance. Therefore, the zigzag winding provides an easy path for in-phase currents but does not allow the flow of currents that are 120° out of phase with each other.
The main features of Zig-zag grounding transformers are:
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1. 1-Winding has much lower impedance to zero sequence currents.
2. Can be used with three phase system without secondary winding.
3. Avoidance of undesirable stresses in the insulation.
4. Can be used with either delta or star connected winding to feed desired load.
5. 6-It keeps zero sequence impedance constant even when auxiliary winding under load.
6. 7-Fault current is not reflected on to the secondary side (auxiliary winding).
From the above, it is very clear that the Zig-Zag winding can be utilized either as grounding transformer or power transformer, or in combination depending upon the requirement.
(9),
3-2. Representation of the Grounding Transformers configuration
The grounding transformer under the study is a 250 kVA, three-phase, rated primary Industries) (12) as shown in Table (1) .
4-BASIC EQUATIONS OF ELECTROMAGNETIC FIELD
A general formulation of electromagnetic field problems in electrical machine has already been presented by many authors (13) , (14), (15) . The electromagnetic fields inside the transformer are governed by the following nonlinear equation. From of Maxwell's equations, the differential form of the basic equations governs calculation of zero sequence reactance problem is determined.
Where H: the magnetic field strength, J: the current density. , B: the magnetic flux density.
Assume that H is only due to source currents i.e. no permanent magnets are present, and the Current density J in equation (1) is due to current sources (current densities of the transformer's primary and/or secondary). The equations that describe the material properties are:
Where: υ: the magnetic reflectivity (reciprocal of magnetic permeability μ), σ: the electrical conductivity.
And the relation between magnetic vector potential (A) and magnetic flux density (B) is:
Substitution of (6) into (1) using relation (4) gives the fundamental equation of the vector potential formulation for magnetic field equation describing the vector potential
Solving equation (7), magnetic vector potential (A) can be calculated and solving equation (6), magnetic flux density (B) can be calculated.
5-TRANSFORMER MODELLING WITH THE FINITE ELEMENT

METHOD
Finite Elements Method (FEM) is a numerical technique for finding approximate solutions of partial differential equations as well as of integral equations. (16) The basic idea of FEM is to divide the body into finite elements, often just called elements, connected by nodes and obtain an approximate solution.
The finite element model contains information about the device to be analyzed such as geometry (sub divided into finite elements), material, excitations, and constraints. The material properties, excitations and constraints can often be expressed easily but geometry is usually difficult to be described. Finite element modeling is now one of the most powerful tools available to the designer. It enables accurate computer modeling to be carried out of complex structures, whether it is required that these should represent electrical or magnetic field distributions, or both. Finite element modeling is now such an important tool to the advanced transformer designer that it is important that everyone with an interest in design 
5-1. Model detail
In order to build the transformer model, requires measuring the dimensions of the transformer accurately. The dimensions of this transformer under the study were taken from the design documents from the Diyala transformer factory. Building the transformer model
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started first from Key -points, secondly connecting these Key points by lines then from these lines areas will be created. This procedure is followed as in ANSYS package.
(17)
5-1-1.Building the Coil Model
Each windings at 2D was modeled as a single block area of nonmagnetic material encompassing all turns over all layers, then copy these areas on x-axis to build half of the windings model which represent the half of the actual model of the transformer winding. The element type PLANE 53 is suitable for the windings region in 2D model because these elements have the capability of coupling with the external circuit. The coil areas in 2D model are mapped meshed with quadratic elements . Fig (7) shows the 2D windings model.
5-1-2. Building the Iron Core
The three-phase transformer wound core consists of four units (two inner cores and two outer cores). The region core is represented by areas.AT start build the irregular areas of one outer core and one inner core then copy these areas to build half of the Iron Core model at 2D.
The iron core was modeled as a single non-conducting isotropic material and a generic B-H curve for oriented core steel was used for the non-linear model. The non-linear characteristics of the electrical steel used for the iron-core was input to ANSYS manually The B-H curve of the non-linear iron-core was taken from the design documents of this transformer. The iron core areas in 2D model are freely meshed with quadratic elements because irregular areas. The element type used for iron-core is PLANE53 in 2D model. Fig   (8) shows the 2D iron core model.
5-1-3.Building the Insulation Model
There are different types of insulation are used in transformer such as paper insulation, press board insulation, wood insulation, and oil. Because these insulations have complex shapes and irregular areas, it is very difficult to represent these insulations by areas from assigning the key points and lines. Therefore, the easiest and most favorite way of representation these insulations are to use algebra operations in ANSYS package. To build up the 2D Insulation model, using the overlap operation of areas contains the coil regions and 
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6-ZERO SEQUENCE REACTANCE CALCULATION
The method of symmetrical components is commonly used in power system analysis. For a static apparatus like a transformer, positive-sequence and negative-sequence impedances (reactance's) are equal.
Under symmetrical loading conditions, only positive-sequence reactance needs to be considered. In case of asymmetrical loading/disturbances or single-phase faults, the system response is largely decided by the zero-sequence reactance of the network .it is easy to understand and calculate positive sequence reactance but the zero-sequence reactance of a transformer may differ considerably from its positive-sequence reactance, it is depending upon the type of magnetic circuit and winding connections (11) .The zero phase sequence impedance is unlike the normal (positive sequence) impedance, which is derived from the transformer's leakage field because the zero phase sequence impedance is caused by the field created by the currents flowing in the same direction and rotation in all three phases (1) .The magnetic field produced by a zero-sequence set of currents is radically different from those produced by negative or positive sequence currents, and therefore zero sequence impedance is generally very different from positive and negative impedances, and it depends on the form of core construction and disposition of the windings (19) .The zero sequence impedance is used in short circuit calculations.
The calculation of zero sequence impedance by classical methods is much more difficult, the problem with this calculation stems from the complex nature of the magnetic field set-up during a fault condition Where
The zero sequence impedance of grounding transformer can be calculated from the following formula: 
Where Wm is electromagnetic energy in the magnetic field produced by a current I flowing in a closed path. In our case this means calculating the electromagnetic energy in the windings, then dividing the electromagnetic energy by three and use the phase current to calculate the
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reactance per phase (?) . When numerical methods like Finite Element Method are used, solution of the field is generally obtained in terms of magnetic vector potential (A), because the electromagnetic energy stored can be calculated from the product of current density (J) and magnetic vector potential (A). In 2D magnetic field, the magnetic energy that stored in window space can be calculated by using the following formula.
Where: A is magnetic vector potential, J is current density vector
In order to measure the zero-sequence impedance, a voltage is applied between the shorted line terminals of a zig-zag connected winding and neutral as shown in fig. (17) . With reference to the test arrangement of fig. (17) , the zero-sequence impedance of a zig-zag connected winding with the grounded neutral is calculated as Three-phase transformers
7-RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The We note from the distribution flux shown in figures above, it can be see that the wound core with five leg offer return path of zero sequence flux throw outer part of core that mean provided a low reluctance path to zero sequence flux, so that the zero sequence flux not return throw tank's wall or throw the frame of core so eddy currents will not develop in it and hot spots may not occur or arise. The problem of local tank wall saturation does not occur.
But under the balanced condition, the current in three phases are equal in magnitude, with angles 120 apart. Accordingly, the vector form fluxes in three phases are 120 and summed to zero at outer part of the iron core. There is no need of a return path for the flux. Fig (25) illustrates the distribution of magnetic flux in core at balanced condition
8-CONCLUSION
In the present paper, Finite Element techniques are used to perform the modeling of the three-phase wound-core type, Zig-Zag grounding transformer in 2D using FEM for any capacity of transformer (100KVA-1000KVA). A simple procedure for the calculation of the zero phase sequence impedance of three phase core type Zig-Zag grounding transformer is 
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